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Sregfile = "8052.dat"
$crystal= 11059200
Sbaud- 19200

$large

PI =&B11111011

Config Lcdpin = Pin , Db7 = P2.0 , Db6 = P2.1 , Db5 = P2.2 , Db4 = P2.3 , E = P2.4 , Rs = P2.5
Config Led = 16*2
Config TimerO = Counter , Gate = Internal, Mode = 1

Config Scl = P 1.0
Config Sda = P 1.1

Const Srf02_slaveid = &HE2

Priority Set TimerO
Enable Interrupts
Enable TimerO

Dim C As Byte

Dim Firmware As Byte
Dim I As Byte
Dim Slaveidread As Byte
Dim Lob As Byte
Dim Hib As Byte
Dim Temp As Byte
Dim Us As Integer
Dim Jarak As Single
Dim Totaljarak As Single
Dim Tinggi As Single
Dim Jaraks As String * 4
Dim Tertutup As Bit
Dim Konter As Byte
Dim Kirimn As Bit, Kirimb As Bit
Dim A As Byte

Alarm Alias PI.4

Slaveidread = Srfl)2_slaveid + 1

Gosub Tutupj>intu
Alarm = 0

Cls

Led" PERINGATAN "

Lowerline

Led " BANJIR VIA SMS "

Wait 5

CounterO = 0

Kirimn = 0

Kirimb = 0

Do s<<:'~:~~~' •-.,
Jarak = 0 //
Totaljarak = 0 / \
ForI=lTol00 // -\

 



12cstart

I2cwbyte Srf02_slaveid
I2cwbyte 0
I2cwbyte 82
I2cstop

Ulang:
Waitms 1

I2cstart

I2cwbyte Srf02_slaveid
I2cwbyte 0
I2cstop

I2cstart

I2cwbyte Slaveidread
I2crbyte Firmware, Nack
I2cstop
If Firmware = 255 Then Goto Ulang

I2cstart

I2cwbyte Srf02_slaveid
I2cwbyte 2
12estop
I2cstart

I2cwbyte Slaveidread
I2crbyte Hib, Ack
I2crbyte Lob, Nack
Us = Makeint(lob , Hib)

Jarak = Us* 0.0172

Totaljarak = Totaljarak + Jarak
Next I

Jarak = Totaljarak /100
Tinggi = 31.5- Jarak
Jaraks = Fusing(tinggi, ##.#)
If Tinggi <2.5 Then
Locate 1 , 1

Led "Status: AMAN "

Alarm = 0

Kirimn = 0

Kirimb = 0

IfTertutup = 0Then
Gosub Tutup_pintu
End If

Elseif Tinggi < 3 Then
Locate 1 , 1
Led "Status: Waspada"
Alarm = 0

Kirimb = 0

IfTertutup= 1 Then
Gosub Bukajiintu

End If

Gosub Sms naik

 



Else

Locate 1 , 1

Led "Status: BAHAYA! "

If Tertutup = 1 Then
Gosub Bukaj>intu
End If

Gosub Sms banjir
Alarm = 1

End If

C = 0

Enable Interrupts
CounterO = 0

Start CounterO

Wait 1

Stop CounterO
Disable Interrupts
C = CounterO

Locate 2 , 1
Led "Kec= " ; C ;", Air= " ; Jaraks

Waitms 500

Loop

End

Buka_pintu:
P1.2 = 0

P1.3 = 0

Tertutup = 0
Wait 1

Gosub Stop_pintu
Return

Tutup_pintu:
P1.2= 1

P1.3= 1

Tertutup = 1
Wait 1

Gosub Stop_pintu
Return

Stop_pintu:
PI.2= 1

P1.3 = 0

Return

Smsbanjir:
IfKirimb = 0Then

Kirimb = 1

Cls

Led "Kirimsms.."

Waitms 1

Print "AT+CMGS=24" ; Chr(10); Chr(13)
Wait 1

 



Print "07912658050000F001000D91265847333636F400000BC17B780E1286DDEAB41C": Chr(26)
Wait 1

End If

Return

Sms naik:

If Kirimn = 0 Then

Kirimn = 1

Cls

Led "Kirimsms.."

Waitms 1

Print "AT+CMGS=28" ; Chr(lO); Chr(13)
Wait 1

Print "07912658050000FOOIOOOD91265847333636F400000FC16B700AOAA7E5207738BDOE8100" ; Chr(26)
Wait 1

End If

Return
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SRF02 Ultrasonic range finder
Technical Specification

rview

SRF02 is a single transducer ultrasonic rangefinder in a small footprint PCB. It features both
and a Serial interfaces. The serial interface is a standard TTL level UART format at 9600

1,1 start, 2 stop and no parity bits, and may be connected directly to the serial ports on any
•ocontroller. Up to 16 SRF02's may be connected together on a single bus, either I2C or Serial.
/ commands in the SRF02 include the ability to send an ultrasonic burst on its own without a
ption cycle, and the ability to perform a reception cycle without the preceding burst. This has
n as requested feature on our sonar's and the SRF02 is the first to see its implementation,
ause the SRF02 uses a single transducer for both transmission and reception, the minimum
ge is higher than our other dual transducer rangers. The minimum measurement range is around
m (6 inches). Like all our rangefinders, the SRF02 can measure in uS, cm or inches.

erating Modes
ire are two operating modes for the SRF02.12C mode and Serial Mode. This is set with the
>de pin, connected to Ov Ground for Serial Mode and left unconnected (or tied to +5v Vcc) for
ZMode. These are documented on individual pages. For I2C Mode click here, and for Serial
)de click here.

:F02 USB

£»USB I2C SRF02

CommPort USBJ2CVer[4~

r Com1

r Com2

*~ Com3

<~ Com4

& Com5

f~ ComG

<~ Com7

<~ Com8

SRF Found

SRF02Ver p>

Address (rjxEO

Object Range h 52cm

Minimum Range Uocm

Exit

4/30/10 9:54 AM
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cting the SRF02 to your PC via USB is this easy. The USBI2C module supplies the SRF02
ower directly from the USB bus. The USB_I2C_SRF02 program can be downloaded here.

iisions

CJ go
CO

si

3\l/

<{ 1gJr lg£»:

_24^|

4/30/10 9:54 AM
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SRF02 Ultrasonic range finder
Technical Specification

I2C Mode

For Serial mode click here

Communication

,e the SRF02 in I2C mode, make sure nothing is connected to the mode pin, it must be left
nnected.

2C bus is available on popular controllers such as the OOPic, Stamp BS2p, PicAxe etc. as
as a wide variety of micro-controllers. To the programmer the SRF02 behaves in the same
as the ubiquitous 24xx series EEPROM's, except that the I2C address is different. The default
)ed address of the SRF02 is OxEO. It can be changed by the user to any of 16 addresses EO,
34, E6, E8, EA, EC, EE, FO, F2, F4, F6, F8, FA, FC or FE, therefore up to 16 sonar's can be

nections

connections to the SRF02 are identical to the SRF08 and SRF10 rangers. The "Mode" pin
ild be left unconnected, it has an internal pull-up resistor. The SCL and SDA lines should each
; a pull-up resistor to +5v somewhere on the I2C bus. You only need one pair of resistors, not a
for every module. They are normally located with the bus master rather than the slaves. The

^02 is always a slave - never a bus master. If you need them, I recommend 1.8k resistors. Some
Jules such as the OOPic already have pull-up resistors and you do not need to add any more.

egisters
he SRF02 appears as a set of 6 registers.

Location Read Write

0
Software

Revision
Command Register

1
Unused (reads

0x80)
N/A

2
Range High

Byte
N/A

3
Range Low

Byte
N/A

4/30/10 9:56 AM
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4

Autotune

Minimum -

High Byte
N/A

5

Autotune

Minimum -

Low Byte

N/A

location 0 can be written to. Location 0 is the command register and is used to start a ranging
m. It cannot be read. Reading from location 0 returns the SRF02 software revision. The
ng lasts up to 65mS, and the SRF02 will not respond to commands on the I2C bus whilst it is

ng-

tions, 2 and 3, are the 16bit unsigned result from the latest ranging - high byte first. The
ling of this value depends on the command used, and is either the range in inches, or the range
a or the flight time in uS. A value of 0 indicates that no objects were detected. Do not initiate a
ing faster than every 65mS to give the previous burst time to fade away.

itions, 4 and 5, are the 16bit unsigned minimum range. This is the approximate closest range
;onar can measure to. See the Autotune section below for full details.

nmands

are three commands to initiate a ranging (80 to 82), to return the result in inches, centimeters
nicroseconds. Another set of three commands (86 to 88) do the same, but without transmitting
burst. These are used where the burst has been transmitted by another sonar. It is up to you to
chronize the commands to the two sonar's. There is a command (92) to transmit a burst without

ng the ranging and also a set of commands to change the I2C address.

Command
Action

Decimal Hex

80 0x50 Real Ranging Mode - Result in inches

81 0x51 Real Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters

82 0x52 Real Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds

86 0x56 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in inches

87 0x57 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters

88 0x58 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds

92 0x5C
Transmit an 8 cycle 40khz burst - no ranging
takes place

96 0x60
Force Autotune Restart - same as power-up. You
can ignore this command.

!

160 OxAO 1st in sequence to change I2C address 1
165 0xA5 3rd in sequence to change I2C address j

170 OxAA 2nd in sequence to change I2C address j

4/30/10 9:56 AM

 



FA

FC

FE
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ng
"iate a ranging, write one of the above commands to the command register and wait the
-ed amount of time for completion and read the result. The echo buffer is cleared at the start
h ranging. The ranging lasts up to 66mS, after this the range can be read from locations 2

r to the same a

king for Completion of Ranging
<o not have to use a timer on your own controller to wait for ranging to finish. You can take

>stored in the J'itage of the fact that the SRF02 will not respond to any I2C activity whilst ranging,
fore, if you try to read from the SRF02 (we use the software revision number a location 0)

OxEC, OxEE, ^Qu win get 255 (QxFF) whUst ranging This is because the I2C data line (SDA) is pulled
n jf nothing is driving it. As soon as the ranging is complete the SRF02 will again respond to

4 ' X ' >C bus, so just keep reading the register until its not 255 (OxFF) anymore. You can then read
mar data. Your controller can take advantage of this to perform other tasks while the SRF02
iging.The SRF02 will always be ready 70mS after initiating the ranging.

red LED is used to flash out a code for the I2C address on power-up (see below). It also gives
ef flash during the "ping" whilst ranging,

ening automal

;er keeps on rnging the 12q Bus Address
32 can measuinange tne ^c address ofthe SRF02 you must have only one sonar on the bus. Write the 3
is normally tnience commands in the correct order followed by the address. Example; to change the address
LF02 is able t< sonar currently atOxEO (the default shipped address) to 0xF2, write the following to address
gthe SRP02 1q. (qxao, OxAA, 0xA5,0xF2 ).These commands must be sent in the correct sequence to
m(11 ). 1nenge the I2C address, additionally, No other command may be issued in the middle ofthe
n 5-6 rangmluence- The sequence must be sent to the command register at location 0,which means 4
continue to rarate wnte transactions on the I2C bus. When done, you should label the sonar with itsaddress,
g it out a bit vever jfvou fa forget, just power it up without sending any commands. The SRF02 will flash
/1th no imPacaddress out on the LED. One long flash followed by a number ofshorter flashes indicating its
required byjress jne flasning is terminated immediately on sending a command the SRF02.

as the range
nore this coi Address Long

Rash

Short

JDecimal Hex flashes

224 E0 0

226 E2 1

228 E4 2

| 230~~ E6 3

232 E8 4

234 EA 5

236 EC 6

238 EE 7

240 F0 8

242 F2 9

244 F4
, __

246 F6 11

| 248 F8 12

4/30/10 9:56 AM
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SRF02 Ultrasonic range finder
Technical Specification

Serial Mode

For I2C mode click here

1Communication

2 the SRF02 in Serial mode, make sure the Mode pin is connected to Ov Ground.
data is fixed at 9600 baud 1 start, 2 stop and no parity bits. Serial data is a TTL level signal -

JOT RS232. Do not connect the SRF02 to an RS232 port - you will destroy the module! If
/ould like to connect the SRF02 to your PC's RS232 port, you must use a MAX232 or similar
e. It can also be used (in I2C mode) with the USBI2C module to make a self powered USB
r, see the examples page for details. Many small controllers such as the OOPic, Stamp BS2p,
xe etc. as well as a wide variety of micro-controllers have serial ports. To communicate with
RF02, you simply need to send two bytes, the address of the SRF02 (factory default is 0) and
ommand. The default shipped address can be changed by the user to any of 16 addresses 0, 1,
4,5,6,7,8,9,10, 11, 12, 13,14, or 15, therefore up to 16 sonar's can be used.

nections

connections to the SRF02 are shown below. The "Mode" pin must be connected to Ov ground
ace the SRF02 in serial mode. The Rx pin is data into the SRF02 and should be connected to
Tx pin on your controller. The Tx pin is data out of the SRF02 and should be connected to the
)in on your controller. If you're using multiple SRF02's, you can connect them all up to the
e serial port on your controller. Connect the Tx from your controller to all the Rx pins on the
702's and connect the Rx pin on your controller to all the Tx pins on the SRF02's. This works
ause the Tx pins are high impedance (just a weak pull-up to 5v), except when actually sending
i. Just make sure all the SRF02's are programmed to different addresses.

ammands

) send a command to the SRF02, you need to send two bytes. The first is the SRF02's address 0
15, (0x00 to OxOF) and then the actual command itself - see below. The are three commands to

itiate a ranging (80 to 82), to produce the result in inches, centimeters or microseconds. These
iree commands don't Tx the result back to your controller. You should wait 70mS and then use
ommand 94 to get the result of the ranging. Another set of three commands (83 to 85) do the
ime, but also transmits the result of the ranging back to your controller as soon as it is available,
ogether, these six commands (80 - 85) are called "Real" because they perform a complete
inging. There is another set of six commands (86 - 91) called "Fake". They are the same as the

5/4/10 2:41 AM
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commands except that they do not send the 8-cycle burst out. These are used where the
las been transmitted by another sonar. It is up to you to synchronize the commands to the
mar's. There is a command (92) to transmit a burst without doing the ranging,
land 93 is used to get the firmware revision of the SRF02.
land 94 gets returns two bytes (high byte first) from the most recent ranging. Put them
er to make a 16-bit result,

lands 95 and 96 are used by the Autotune algorithms - See the Autotune section below for

Command
Action

lecimal Hex

80 0x50 Real Ranging Mode - Result in inches

81 0x51 Real Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters

82 0x52 Real Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds

83 0x53
Real Ranging Mode - Result in inches, automatically Tx range
back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

84 0x54
Real Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters, automatically Tx
range back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

85 0x55
Real Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds, automatically Tx
range back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

86 0x56 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in inches

87 0x57 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters

88 0x58 Fake Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds

89 0x59
Fake Ranging Mode - Result in inches, automatically Tx range
back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

90 0x5A
Fake Ranging Mode - Result in centimeters, automatically Tx
range back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

91 0x5B
Fake Ranging Mode - Result in micro-seconds, automatically Tx
range back to controller as soon as ranging is complete.

92 0x5C Transmit an 8 cycle 40khz burst - no ranging takes place

93 0x5D Get software version - sends a single byte back to the controller

94 0x5E
Get Range, returns two bytes (high byte first) from the most
recent ranging.

95 0x5F
Get Minimum, returns two bytes (high byte first) of the closest
range measurable - see Autotune section

96 0x60
Force Autotune Restart - same as power-up. You can ignore this
command.

160 OxAO 1st in sequence to change I2C address

165 0xA5 3rd in sequence to change I2C address

170 OxAA 2nd in sequence to change I2C address
: , . . , |

ED

he red LED is used to flash out a code for the I2C address on power-up (see below). It also gives

5/4/10 2:41 AM
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flash during the "ping" whilst ranging.

*ing the SRF02 Address
inge the address of the SRF02you musthave only one sonarconnected. Write the 3
ice commands in the correct order followed by the address. Example; to change the address
mar currently at 0 (the default shippedaddress) to 5, write the following to address 0; (OxAO,
, 0xA5,0x05 ). These commands must be sent in the correct sequence to change the I2C
ss, additionally, No other command may be issued in the middle of the sequence. The
nee must be sent as four separate commands to the current address of the sonar, i.e. 0x00,
then 0x00, OxAA, then 0x00,0xA5 and finally 0x00,0x05. When done, you should label the
with its new address, however if you do forget, just power it up without sending any

lands. The SRF02 will flash its address out on the LED. One long flash followed by a
ier of shorter flashes indicating its address. The flashing is terminated immediately on sending
imand the SRF02.

Address Long
Flash

Short

flashesDecimal Hex

0 00 0

1 01 1

2 02 2

3 03 3

4 04 4

5 05 5

6 06 6

7 07 7

8 08 8

9 09 9

10 0A 10

11 0B 11

12 0C 12

13 0D 13

14 0E 14

15 OF 15

ke care not to set more than one sonar to the same address, there will be a bus collision and very
predictable results.

ote - there is only one module address stored in the SRF02. If you change it, the equivalent I2C
Idress will also change:
cOO, 0x01, 0x02, 0x03,0x04,0x05,0x06,0x07,0x08,0x09, OxOA, OxOB, OxOC, OxOD, OxOE,
(OF Serial addresses

icEO, 0xE2,0xE4,0xE6,0xE8, OxEA, OxEC, OxEE, OxFO, 0xF2,0xF4,0xF6,0xF8, OxFA, OxFC,
xFE Equivalent I2C addresses

.utoTune

he SRF02 does not require any user calibration. You power up and go right ahead and use the
RF02.

5/4/10 2:41 AM
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illy, there are tuning cycles happening automatically in the background. After the ultrasonic
las been transmitted, the transducer keeps on ringing for a period of time. It is this ringing
limits the closest range the SRF02 can measure. This time period varies with temperature
am transducer to transducer, but is normally the equivalent of 11 to 16cm (4" to 6"), a bit
f the transducer is warm. The SRF02 is able to detect the transducer ring time and move its
ion threshold right up to it, giving the SRF02the very best performance possible. On power
s detection threshold is set to 28cm (11"). The tuning algorithms quickly back this right up to
insducer ring. This happens within 5-6 ranging cycles - less than half a second at full scan
. After this the tuning algorithms continue to monitor the transducer, backing the threshold
_n further when possible or easing it out a bit when necessary. The tuning algorithms work
latically, in the background and with no impact on scan time.
ninimum range can be checked, if required by sending command 95. This will return the
st measurable range in uS, cm or inches, the same as the range. It is also possible to make the
)2 re-tune by writing command 96 but you can ignore this command. It is used during our

>g-

5/4/10 2:41 AM
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ognmrmfate (ISP) Flash Memory

Hz to 33 MHz

rwry Lock

Channel
or-down Modes

Power-down Mode

ower.high-performance CMOS&tiit mtaoconlioiiei with 8K
ammable Hash memory The demce is manufactured usng
volatile memorytechnologyand rscompadfttewtfft the indus-
uctionset and pinout The on-chip Flash allows the program
imed in-svstem or by a conventional nonvolatile memory pro-
a versatile 6-bit CPU with in-system programmable Flash on

tmel ATB9S52 is a powerfulrntcrocontroller which provides a
affective solution to many embedded control applications.

the following standard features 8K bytes of Flash. 256 bytes
atchdogtimer,twodata pointers,three 16-brttimer/counters, a
irrupt architecture, a full duplexserialport,on-chiposcillator,
Idrtion, the AT89S52is designed withstatic togictor operation
i and supports twosoftware selectabte powersaving modes
•CPU whileallowingthe RAM, timer/counters, serial port, and
inue functioning The Power-downmode saves the RAM con
ciliator, disabling allother chip functionsuntilthe next interrupt

w®

8-bit

Microcontroller

with 8K Bytes

In-System

Programmable

Flash

AT89S52

• AT89S52

fr«»T»ffff ,g.»-».lL.,t, IT T T„
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E>

n

m

TTxmrr 't x * a * m

Pin Configurations
PDIP

iiiii^SSS

AT89S52 i

VCC

Supply voltage

GND

Ground.

PortO

Port 0 is an 8-bit open drain bidirectional I/O port As an
output port, each pin can sink eight TTL inputs. When 1s
are written to port 0 pins, the pins can be used as high-
impedance inputs

Port 0 can also be configured to be the multiplexed low-
order address/data bus during accesses to external
program and data memory. In this mode, PO has internal
pullups

Port 0 also receives the code bytes during Flash program
ming and outputs the code bytes during program verifica
tion External pullups are required during program
verification

Portl

Port 1 is an 8-bit bidirectional WDport with internal pullups
The Port 1 output butters can smk&ource four TTL inputs.
When 1s are written to Port 1 pus, they are putted high by
Ihe internal pullups and can be used as inputs As inputs.
Port 1 pins that are externally being pulled low will source
current {1,J because of the internal puttups

In addition, P1.0 and PI 1 can be configured to be the
timer/counter 2 external count input (P1 0fX2) and the
timer/counter 2 trigger Inpul (P1.1/T2EX), respectively, as
shown in the following table

Port 1 also receives the low-order address bytes during
Flash programming and verification

Port Pin Alternate Functions

P1.0 T2 (external count input to Timer/Counter 2),
clock-out

PI t T2EX (Timer/Counter 2 captureReload trigger
and (fraction control)

P1.5 MOSI (used tor In-System Programmng)

P1 6

PI 7

MISO (used for In-System Programming)

SCK (used for In-System Programming)

Port 2

Port 2 is an 8-bit bidirectional I/O port with internal pullups
The Port 2 output buffers can sink/source four TTL inputs.
When Is are written to Port 2 pins, they are pulled high by
the interna! pullups and can be used as inputs. As inputs,
Port 2 pins that are externally betrg pulled low willsource
current (1^)because of •« untemnall pullLips

Port 2 arrets the rugh-ortfer address byte rtunng fetches
from external program memory and during accesses to
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external data memory that use 16-bit addresses (MOVX @
DPTR) In this application, Port 2 uses strong internal pul
lups when emitting 1s During accesses to external data
memory that use 8-bit addresses {MOVX @ Rl), Port 2
emits the contents of the P2 Special Function Register.

Port 2 also receives the high-order address bits and some
control signals during Flash programming and verification

Port 3

Port 3 is an 8-brt bidirectional I/O port with internal pullups.
The Port 3 output buffers can sinkfeource four TTL inputs
When 1s are wntten to Port 3 pins, they are pulled high by
the internal pullups and can be used as inputs As inputs,
Port 3 pins that are externally being pulled low will source
current (l,L)because of the pullups.

Port 3 aiso serves the functions of various special features
of the AT89S52, as shown in the following table.

Port 3 also receives some control signals lor Flash pro
gramming and verification.

Port Pin Aitomete Functions

P3.0 RXD (serial inpul port)

P3.1 TXD (se<ial output port)

P3.2 INTO (external interrupt 0)

P3.3 INT1 (external interrupt 1)

P3.4 TO (timet 0 external input)

P3.5 T1 (timer 1 external input)

P3 6 WR (external data memory write strobe)

P37 HD (external data memory read strobe)

RST

Reset input. A high on this pin for two machine cycles while
the oscillator is running resets the device. This pin drives
High for 96 oscillator periods after the Watchdog times out
The DISRTO bit in SFR AUXR (address 8EH) can be used
lo disable this feature In the default state of bit DISRTO,
the RESET HIGH out feature is enabled

ALE/PROG

Address Latch Enable (ALE) is an output pulse tor latching
the low byte of the address during accesses to external
memory. This pin is also the program pulse input (PROG)
during Flash programming.

In normal operation, ALE is emitted at a constant rate of
1/&the oscillator frequency and may be used for external
timing or clocking purposes. Note, however, that one
ALE pulse is skipped during each access lo external data
memory

Ifdesired, ALE operation can be disabled by setting bit 0 of
SFR location 8EH With the bit set, ALE is active only dur
ing a MOVX or MOVC instruction Otherwise, the pin is
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ng the ALE-disable bit has no
is in external execution mode

JEN) is the read strobe to exter-

ecuting code from external pro-
activated twice each machine
In activations are skipped during
ita memory

EA musl be strapped to GND in
: to fetch code from external pro-
starting at OOOOH up to FFFFH
flap and Reset Values

Note, however,that it lockbit 1 is programmed,EAwill be
internally latched on reset
EA should be strapped to Vcc tor internal program execu
tions.

Thispinalsoreceivesthe 12-w*programming enablevolt
age (VPP)dunng Flash prograrnrnmgt

XTAL1
Inputto the inverting oscillator amplifier and inputto the
internal clock operating circuit.

XTAL2

Output fromthe invertingoscillatoramplifier

T?MOD HCAP2L

00000000

RCAP?H

00000000

IL2

OOOOOOOO

TH2

OOOOOOOO

AUXR1

xxxxxxxo

—

SBUF

xxxxxxxx

WDTKST

xxxxxxxx

TMOO

OOOOOOOO 00000000

ri_i

OOOOOOOO

THO

OOOOOOOO

TH1

OOOOOOOO

AUXR

XXXOOXXO

SP

OO00O1I1

DPOL

00000000

upoh

oooooooo

DPI I

OOOOOOOO

DP1H

OOOOOOOO

PCON

OXXXOOOO

OE/H

OOFH

WDIDLE DISRTO

ved for future expansion

le/Enable ALE

LE Operating Mode

ALE is emitted at a constant rate of 1* the oscillator frequency

ALEis active only during a MOVX or MOVCinstruction

)le/Enable Reset out

ITO

Reset pin is dnven Highafter WDTtimes out

Beset pin is input only

WDT in IDLE mode

UOiTtsamtiiues to count in OLE mode

«0ffHia«ncountingInIDLE mode
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Reset "vatUe = XXXOOXTCOB

0B7H

OAI-H

er Registers: To facilitateaccessing both
smat data memory, two banks of 16-bit
gisters are provided: DPOat SFR address
J3H and DP1 at 84H-85H Bit DPS = 0
selects DPO and DPS = 1 selects DP1.
Id always initialize the DPS bit to the

1: Auxiliary Register1

appropriate value before accessing the respective Data
Pointer Register.

Power OH Flag: The Power Off Rag (POF) is located at bit
4 (PCON.4) in the PCON SFR POF is set to "1" during
power up. fican be set and rest under software control and
is not affected by resel

Reset Value = XXXXXXXOBAddress = A2H

Not Bit Addressable

1 - - - - - - -
DPS j

'
e 5 4 3 2 1 ° I

jserved tor future expansion

tfa Pointer Register Select

Selects DPTR Registers DPOL, DPOH

SateOttPPTR Registers OPfllL HMFfltH

Special Function Registers
Amap ofthe on-chipmemoryarea called the Special Func
tion Register (SFR) space is shown in Table !
Note tut not afl of the addresses are occupied, and unoc-
cuf«3f addresses may not be implemented on the chip
Read accesses to these addresses will in general return
random data, and write accesses will have an indetermi
nate effect.

User software should not write Is to these unlisted loca
tions, since they may be used in future products to invoke

Table2. T2CON - TimerAOounter 2 Control Register

T2CON Address = 0C8H

new features. In that case, the reset or inactive values of
the new bits will always be 0

Timer 2 Registers: Control and status bits are contained in
registers T2CON(showninTable 2) and T2MOD (shownin
Table 3) for Timer 2 The register pair (RCAP2H, RCAP2L)
are the Capture/Reload registers for Timer 2 in 16-bit cap
ture mode or 16-bit auto-reload mode.

Interrupt Registers: The individualinterrupt enable bits
are in the IE register. Two pnonties can be set tor each of
the six interrupt sources in the IP register

Reset value = 0000 OOOOB

TF2 EXF2 RCLK TCLK

~"4

"j EXEN2
7 6 1 >

~~T C/T2

Timer 2overflow flag setbya Timer 2overflow andmust becleared bysoftware TF2 wilt notbesetwhen either RCLK =
or TCLK = 1 .

RCLK

TCLK

Timer 2external flagset when either a capture orreload iscausedbya negative transition onT2EX andEXEN2 = 1
When Timer 2 interrupt isenabled, EXF2 =1will causetheCPU tovector totheTimer 2 interrupt routine EXF2 must be
clearedbysoftware EXF2 doesnotcausean interrupt inupMown counter mode(DCEN = 1).

Receiveclockenatte Whenset, causes the serial portto use Timer2 overflow pulses tor its receiveclockinserial port
Modes 1 and 3. RCLK= 0 causes Timer 1 overflowto be used for the receive dock

Transmit clockenable Whenset, causes the serial port lo use Timer2 overflow pulses for its transmitclockinserial port
Modes1and 3. TCLK = 0 causes Timer1 overflows to be usedforthe transmitdock __^_^__.

TR2

C/T2

Timer 2externalenable Whenset, allowsa captureor reloadtooccuras a resultofa negativetransition on T2EX ifTimer
2 is notbeingused to clockthe senal port.EXEN2 = 0 causes Timer2 to ignoreeventsat T2EX

Start/SlopcontrolforTimer2 TR2= 1 starts the timer.

Timeror counterselect tor Timer2. Cn:2 = 0 fortimerfunction C/T2= 1forexternalevent counter (falling edge triggered)

Capture/Reload select.CP(RL2 = 1causescapturestooccuronnegative transitions at T2EX ifEXEN2 = 1 CP/HL2 =0
causes automaticreloads to occur when Timer2 overflowsor negativetransitionsoccur at T2EXwhen EXEN2= 1 When
either RCLK or TCLK = 1, this bitis ignoredand the timeris forcedto auto-reloadon Timer2 overflow.

AT89S52,

Memory Organization
MCS-St (flteWMSllrawasqparranBaiMressspacefor Pro
gram and Data Memory. Up to 64K bytes each of external
Program and Data Memory can be addressed.

Program Memory
If the EA ptn is connected to GND, all program fetches are
directed to external memory

On the AT89S52, if EA is connected to Vcc, program
fetches to addresses OOOOH through 1FFFH are directed to
internal memory and fetches to addresses 2000H through
FFFFH are to external memory

Data Memory
The AT89S52 implements 256 bytes of on-chip RAM The
upper 128 bytes occupy a parallel address space to the
Special Function Registers. This means that the upper 128
bytes have the same addresses as the SFR space but are
physically separate from SFR space

AT89S52

When an instruction accesses an internal location above
address 7FH, the address mode used in the instruction
specifies whether the CPU accesses the upper 128 bytes
of RAM or the SFR space. Instructions which use direct
addressing access of the SFR space.

For example, the following direct addressing instruction
accesses the SFR at location OAOH(which is P2)

Instructions that use indirect addressing access the upper
128 bytes of RAM. For example, the following indirect
addressing instruction, where RO contains OAOH, accesses
the data byte at address OAOH. rather than P2 (whose
address is OAOH)

MOV »RG, #data

Note that stack operations are examples of indirect
addressing, so the upper 128 bytes of data RAMare avail
able as stack space
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Timer 2 Mode Control Register
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To ensure that the WDT does not overflow within a few
states of exiting Power-down, it is best to reset the WDT
)ust before entering Power-down mode
Before going into the IDLE mode, the WDIDLE bit in SFR
AUXR is used to determine whether the WDT continues to
count if enabled The WDT keeps counting during IDLE
(WDIDLEbit = 0) as the default state To prevent the WDT
from resetting the AT89S52 while in IDLE mode, the user
should always set up a timer that willpenodically exit IDLE.
service the WDT. and reenter IDLE mode

With WDIDLE bit enabled, the WDT will stop to count in
IDLE mode and resumes the count upon exit from IDLE

UART

The UART in the AT89S52 operates the same way as the
UART in the AT89C51 and AT89C52 For further informa
tion on the UART operation, refer to the ATMEL Web site
(http:/Avww.atmel.com) From the home page, select 'Prod
ucts', then '8051-Archilecture Flash Microcontroller', then
'Product Overview'.

Timer 0 and 1

Timer 0 and Timer 1 in the AT89S52 operate the same way
as Timer 0 and Timer 1 in the AT89C51 and AT89C52. For
further information on the timers' operation, refer to the
ATMEL Web site (http /Avww.atmel.com). From the home
page, select 'Products', then '8051-Architecture Flash
Microcontroller', then 'Product Overview'

Timer 2

Timer 2 is a 16-bit TimerCounter that can operate as either
a timer or an event counter The type of operation ts
selected by bit C/T2 in the SFR T2CON (shown in Table 2)
Timer 2 has three operating modes: capture, auto-reload
(up or down counting), and baud rate generator The
modes are selected by bits in T2CON. as shown in Table 3
Timer 2 consists of two 8-bit registers. TH2 and TL2 In the
Timer function, the TL2 register is incremented every
machine cycle Since amachine cycle consists of 12 oscil
lator periods, the count rate is 1/12 of the oscillator
frequency

Table 3. Timer 2 Operating Modes

RCLK+TCLK CP*RL2 ! TR2 MODE

0 o 1 1 16-bit Auto-reload

0 1 1 16-bit Capture

1 X 1 Baud Rate Generator

X j 0 (Pit)

•AT89S52

3>

•ss = 0C9H

isabte

Reset value = XXXX XXOOB

- - - - -
T20E DCEN

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

Not implemented, reserved for future

Timer2 OutputEnablebit

When set, this bit allows Timer 2 to be configured as an up/down counter

In the Counter function, the register is incremented in
response to a 1-to-0 transition at its corresponding external
input pin, T2. In this function, the external input is sampled
during S5P2 of every machine cycle When the samples
show a high in one cycle and a low in the next cycle, the
count is incremented The new count value appears in the
register dunng S3P1 of the cycle followingthe one in which
the transition was detected. Since two machine cydes (24
oscillator penods) are required to recognize a 1-to-0 transi
tion, the maximum count rate is 1/24 of the oscillator fre
quency To ensure that a given level is sampled at least
once before it changes, the level should be held for at least
one full machine cycle

Capture Mode
In the capture mode, two options are selected by bit
EXBNJ2 m T2D0N f EXEM2 = 0. Tmer 2 is a 16-bit timer

sbrlTF2in T2CON.

Figure S. Timer mCa}plju*£ Wtadte

.Figure£ shows Timer 2 automatically counting up when
DJCOIMIE In ihrs mode, two options are selected by bit
EXEME-imi T2CON. It EXEN2 = D, Timer 2 counts up to
OFFFFH and then sets the TF2 bit upon overflow. The
overflow also causes the timer registers to be reloaded with
the 16-bit value in RCAP2H and RCAP2L. The values in

Timer in Capture ModeRCAP2H and RCAP2L are preset
by software ff EXEN2 = 1, a 16-bit reload can be triggered
either by an overflow or by a 1-to-0 transition at external
input T2EX This transition also sets the EXF2 bit. Both the
TF2 and EXF2 bits can generate an interrupt if enabled.

Setting the DCEN bit enables Timer 2 to count up or down,
as shown in Figure 6 In this mode, the T2EX pin controls

AT89S52

Figure 7. Timer 2 Auto Reload Mode (DCEN = 1)

J CD

D

This bit can then be used to generate an interrupt It
EXEN2 = 1, Timer 2 performs the same operation, but a 1-
to-0 transition at external input T2EX also causes the
current value in TH2 and TL2 to be captured into RCAP2H
and RCAP2L, respectively In addition, the transition at
T2EX causes bit EXF2 in T2CON to be set. The EXF2 bit,
like TF2, can generate an interrupt The capture mode is
illustrated in Figure 5

Auto-reload (Up or Down Counter)
Timer 2 can be programmed to count up or down when
configured in its 16-bit auto-reload mode This feature is
invoked by the DCEN (Down Counter Enable) bit located in
the SFR T2MOD (see Table 4) Upon reset, the DCEN bit
is set to 0 so that timer 2 will default to count up When
DCEN is set, Timer 2 can count up or down, depending on
the value of the T2EX pin

.[-—-)

V V
D>

the direction of the count A logic 1 at T2EX makes Timer 2
count up The timer will overflow at OFFFFH and se! Ihe
TF2 bit. This overflow also causes the 16-bit value in

RCAP2H and RCAP2L to be reloaded into the timer regis
ters, TH2 and TL2, respectively.

A logic 0 at T2EX makes Timer 2 count down. The timer
underflows when TH2 and TL2 equal the values stored in
RCAP2H and RCAP2L. The underflow sets fhe TF2 bit and

causes OFFFFH to be reloaded into the timer registers

The EXF2 bit toggles whenever Timer 2 overflows or
underflows and can be used as a 17th bit of resolution In

this operating mode, EXF2 does not flag an interrupt

EHEd
*SN5W(;f« KJAD VA! iJT.

6

Figure 8. Timer 2 in Baud Rate Generator Mode

AT89S52i
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ator
3 baud rate generator by setting
2CON (Table 2) Note that the
d receive can be different if Timer
x transmitter and Timer 1 IS used
etting RCLK and/or TCLK puts
generator mode, as shown in Fig-

mode is similar to the auto-reload
TH2 causes the Timer 2 registers
6-bit value in registers RCAP2H
jreset by software

1 and 3 are determined by Timer
ig to the followingequation

. Timer 2 Overflow Rate

increments every state time (at 1/2 the oscillator fre
quency) The baud rate formula is given below.

Modes 1 and3 Oscillator Frequency
327165536-RCAP2H.RCAP2L)]

gured for either timer or counter
•cations, it is configured tor timer
The timer operation is different for
as a baud rate generator Normally,
i every machine cycle (at 1/12 the
, a baud rate generator, however, it

where (RCAP2H, RCAP2L) is the content of RCAP2H and
RCAP2L taken as a 16-bit unsigned integer

Timer 2 as a baud rate generator is shown in Figure 8 This
figure is valid only if RCLKor TCLK= 1 in T2CON Note
that a rollover in TH2 does nol set TF2 and will not gener
ate an interrupt Note too, that if EXEN2 is set, a 1-to-0
transition in T2EX will set EXF2 but will not cause a reload
from (RCAP2H, RCAP2L) to (TH2, TL2) Thus, when Timer
2 is in use as a baud rate generator, T2EX can be used as
an extra external interrupt

Note that when Timer 2 is running (TR2 = 1) as a timer in
the baud rate generator mode, TH2 or TL2 should not be
read from or written to Under these conditions, the Timer is
incremented every state time, and the results of a read or
write may not be accurate The RCAP2 registers may be
read but should not be written to, because a write might
overlap a reload and cause wnte and/or reload errors The
timer should be turned off (clear TR2) before accessing the
Timer 2 or RCAP2 registers.

CD i^r-

i

i- i
i

CD-

-GD-

taracteristies

*are the input and output, respectively,
plifier that can be configured for use as
)r, as shown in Figure 11. Either a quartz
: resonator may be used To drive the
ernal dock source, XTAL2 should be left
! XTAL1 is driven, as shown in Figure 12.
irements on the duty cycie of the external
the input to the internal clocking circuitry

i-by-twoflip-flop, but minimum and maxt-
h and low time specifications must be

CPU puis itself to sleep while all the on-
remain active The mode is invoked by
-itent of the on-chip RAM and all the spe-
jgisters remain unchanged during this
node can be terminated by any enabled
lardware reset

idle mode is terminated by a hardware
e normally resumes program execution
! off. up to two machine cycles before the
gorithm takes control. On-chip hardware
j internal RAM in this event, but access to
tot inhibited. To eliminate the possibility of
vnte to a port pin when idle mode is termi-
H, the instruction following the one that
ie should not write to a port pin or to exter-

m Mode
wn mode, Ihe oscillator is stopped, and fhe
invokes Power-down is the last instruction
on-chip RAMand Special Function Regis-
values until the Power-down mode is termi-
i Power-down mode can be initiated either
reset or by an enabled external interrupt,

i the SFRs but does not change the on-chip
et should not be activated before Vcc is
normal operating level and must be held

5of External Pins Dunng Idle and Power-down Modes

• AT89S52

active long enough to allow the oscillator to restart
and stabilize

Figure 11. Osdllator Connections

Note: C1.CS = 30 pF± 10 pF for Crystals
- 40 pF± 10 pF for Ceramic Resonators

Figure 12. External Clock Drive Configuration

EXTEHNAt
OSCUAAKfH

S«3NAi

Program Memory ALE P§EN PORTO PORT1 PORT2 POHT3

Internal 1 1 Data Data Data Data

External 1 1 Float Oata Address Data

Internal 0 0 Data Data Data Data

External 0 0 Boat Data Data Data

Programmable Clock Out
A 50% duty cycle dock can be programmed to come out on
Pt .0, as shown in Figure 9 This pin, besides being a regu
lar I/O pin, has two alternate functions It can be pro
grammed to input the external clock for Timer/Counter 2 or
to output a 50% duty cycle clock ranging from 6) Hz to 4
MHz at a 16 MHz operating frequency

To configure the Timer/Counter 2 as a clock generator, bit
C/T2 (T2CON 1}must be cleared and bit T20E (T2MOD 1)
must be set. Bit TR2 (T2CON.2) starts and stops the timer

The clock -out frequency depends on the oscillator fre
quency and the reload value of Timer 2 caplure registers
(RCAP2H, RCAP2L). as shown in the following equation

^i _i.rt.(c Oscillator FrequencyClock-Out Frequency - -^^.^.^^gj^,

In the dock-out mode. Timer 2 roll-overs will not generate
an interrupt This behavior is similar to when Timer 2 is
used as a baud-rate generator rtis possible to use Timer 2
as a baud-rate generator and a clock generator simulta
neously Note, however, that the baud-rate and clock-out
frequencies cannot be determined independently from one
another since they both use RCAP2H and RCAP2L.

Interrupts
The AT89S52 has a total of six interrupt vectors: two exter
nal interrupts (INTO and INT1), three timer interrupts (Tim
ers 0, 1, and 2), and the serial port interrupt These
interrupts are all shown in Figure 10

Each of these interrupt sources can be individually enabled
or disabled by setting or clearing a bit in Special Function
Register IE IE also contains a global disable bit, EA, which
disables all interrupts at once.

Note that Table 5 shows that bit position IE.6 is unimple-
mented. In the AT89S52, bit position IE.5 is also unimple-
mented. User software should not write 1s to these bit
positions, since they may be used in future AT89 products

Timer 2 interrupt is generated by the logical OR of bits TF2
and EXF2 in register T2CON. Neither of these flags is
cleared by hardware when the service routine is vectored
to In tact, the service routine may have to determine
whether it was TF2 or EXF2 that generated the interrupt,
and that bit will have to be cleared in software

The Timer 0 and Timer 1 flags, TF0 and TF1, are set at
S5P2 of the cycle in which the timers overflow. The values
are then polled by the circuitry in the next cycle. However,
Ihe Timer 2 flag, TF2, is set at S2P2 and is polled in the
same cycle in which the timer overflows.

AT89S52i

Program Memory Lock Bits
The AT89S52 has three lock bits that can be left unpro-
grammed (U) or can be programmed (P) to obtain the addi
tional features listed in the following table.

Table 7. Lock Bit Protection Modes

Program Lock Bits

LB1 LB2 LBS Protection Type

1 U U u No program lock features

2 P u u MOVC instructions executed

from external program
memory are disabled from
fetching code bytes from
internal memory, EA is
sampled and latched on reset,
and further protjamrmng of
the Flash memory is disabled

3 P p u Same as mode 2, but verify is
also disabled

P p p Same as mode 3, but extei rial

execution is also disabled

When lock bit 1 is programmed, the logic level at the EApin
is sampled and latched during reset. If the device is pow
ered up without a reset, the latch initializes to a random
value and holds that value until reset is activated The

latched value of EA must agree with the current logic level
at that pin in order for the device to function properly.

Programming the Flash - Parallel Mode
The AT89S52 is shipped with the on-chip Flash memory
array ready to be programmed The programming interface
needs a high-voltage (12-volt) program enable signal and
is compatible with conventional third-party Flash or
EPROM programmers

The AT89S52 code memory array ts programmed byte-by-
byte

Programming Algorithm: Before programming the
AT89S52, the address, data, and control signals should be
set up according to the Flash programming mode table and
Figures 13 and 14 To program the AT89S52, take the fol
lowing steps

1 Input the desired memory location on the address
lines

2 Input the appropriate data byte on the data lines

3 Activate the correct combination of control signals.

4. Raise EAA/ppto 12V

5 Pulse ALE/PROG once to program a byte in the
Flash array or the lock bits The byte-write cycle is
seri-timed and typically takes no more than 50 ^s.

AT89S52i

Table 5. Interrupt Enable (IE) Register

I" I- I*
EnaWe B* -= 1 enables Ihe Interrupt.

Enable Bl - 0 disattfis Ihe inlerrupt

<LSB1

•_L«°J

Symbol Position Function

EA IE 7 Disables all interrupts If EA = 0,
no interrupt is acknowledged If
EA = 1, each interrupt source is

individually enabled or disabled
by setting or clearing its enable
bit

- IE 6 Reserved.

ET2

ES

IE 5 Timer 2 interrupt enable bit

IE 4 Serial Port interrupt enable bit

ET1 IE 3 Timer 1 interrupt enable bit

EX1

ETO

IE 2 External internet 1 enable bit

IE 1 Timer 0 interrupt enable bit

EX0 IE0 External interrupt 0 enable bit

write 1s to unimplemerited bits,
n future AT89 products.

User software should never

because they may be used

Figure 10. Interrupt Sources
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Repeat steps 1 through 5, changing the address
and data for the entire array or until the end of the
object file is reached.

Data Polling: The AT89S52 features Data Polling to indi
cate the end of a byte write cycle. During a wnte cycle, an
attempted read of the last byte written will result in the com
plement of the written data on PO 7. Once the write cycle
has been completed, true data is valid on all outputs, and
the next cycle may begin. Data Polling may begin any time
after a wnte cycle has been initiated.

Ready/Busy: The progress of byte programming can also
be monitored by the RDYfiSY output signal. P3.0 is pulled
low after ALE goes high during programming to indicate
BUSY. P3 0 is pulled high again when programming is
done to indicate READY

Program Verify: If lock bits LB1 and LB2 have not been
programmed, the programmed code data can be read back
via the address and data lines for verification. The status of

the individual lock bits can be verified directly by reading
them back.

Reading the Signature Bytes: The signature bytes aie
read by the same procedure as a normal verification of
locations OOOH, 100H, and 200H, except that P3 6 and
P3 7 must be pulled to a logic tow The values returned are
as follows.

(OOOH)= 1EH indicates manufactured by Atmel
(100H) = 52H indicates 89S52
(200H) = 06H

Chip Erase: In the parallel programming mode, a chip
erase operation is initiated by using the proper combination
of control signals and by pulsing ALE/PROG low for a dura
tion of 200 ns - 500 ns

In the serial programming mode, a chip erase operation is
initiated by issuing the Chip Erase instruction In this mode,
chip erase is self-timed and takes about 500 ms

During chip erase, a senal read from any address location
will return 00H at the data output

Programming the Flash - Serial Mode
The Code memory array can be programmed using the
serial ISP interface white RST is pulled to Vcc. The serial
interface consists of pins SCK, MOSI (input) and MISO
(output) After RST is set high, the Programming Enable
instruction needs to be executed first before other opera
tions can be executed Before a reprogramming sequence
can occur, a Chip Erase operation is required

The Chip Erase operation turns the content of every mem
ory location in the Code array into FFH.

Either an external system clock can be supplied at pin
XTAL1 or a crystal needs to be connected across pins
XTAL1 and XTAL2. The maximum serial clock (SCK)

 



s than 1/16 of the crystal tre-
cillator clock, the maximum SCK

Algorithm
AT89S52 in the senal program-

iequence is recommended.

VCC and GND pins

inected across pins XTAL1 and
Iz to 33 MHz clock to XTAL1 pin
0 milliseconds

immg by sending the Pro-
jal instruction to pin
jency of the shift clock sup-
' needs to be less than the

divided by 16

agrammed one byte at a time
•ess and data together with the

, AT89S52

appropriate Wnte instruction The writecycle is self-
timed and typicallytakes less than 1 ms at 5V

4 Anymemorylocationcan be venfied by using the
Read instruction which returns the content at the
selected address at senal output MISO/P1 6

5 At the end of a programming session, RST can be
set low to commence normal device operation

Power-off sequence (if needed).

Set XTAL! to "L" (if a crystal is not used)

Set RST to "L"

Turn Vcc P0*^ ofl
Data Polling: The Data Pollingfeature is also available in
ihe serial mode in this mode during a write cycle an
attempted read of the last byte written willresult in the com
plement of the MSBof the senal output byte on MISO

Serial Programming Instruction Set
The Instruction Set for Senal Programming follows a 4-byte
protocol and is shown in Table 10

i AT89S52

mming and Verification Characteristics (Parallel Mode)
Vrc = 4 5 to 5 5V

Parameter Mln Max Units

Programming Supply Voltage

Programming Supply Current

11 5 12.5

10

V

mA

mAVqc Supply Current 30

Oscillator Frequency 3 33 MHz

Address Setup to PROG Low ^eicict.

Address HoW After PROG 48tcLCL

Data Setup to PROG Low «clcl

Data Hold After PROG 4BtCLCL

P2.7 (ENABLE) High to Vpp •WtcLCL

Vpp Setup to PROG Low 10 ps

Vpp Hold After PROG 10 (JS

PROG Width 0.2 1 VS

Address lo Dala Wild "«CLCL

ENABLE Low to Data Valid

Data Float After ENABLE 0

*BtcLCL

«toLCL

PROG High to BUSY Low 1.0 («

Byte Write Cycle Time 50 A*

i Programming and VerificationWaveforms - Parallel Mode

, PaOGftAMMBwl VERIF'iCAJsON

f~f UATA IN ~y-

£5 IK-C6K
lj£8£jt

"V_

Programming Interface - Parallel Mode
Every code byte in the Flash array can be programmed by
using the appropriate combinationof controlsignals The
write operation cycle is self-timed and once initiated, will
automatically time itself to completion

Table 8. Flash Programming Modes

Allmajor programming vendors offer worldwide support for
the Atmel microcontroller series. Please contact your local
programming vendor for the appropriate software revision

— RST PSEN

ALE/

PROG P2.6 P2.7 P3.3 P3.6 P3.7

PO.7-0
P2.4-0 | PI.7-0

Address

Wrtle Code Dala 5V H L -^r-
,2V L

"
H

»
H o. A12-8

A12-B

A 7-0

A 7-0Read Code Data 5V H L

~~\y-
1?V H H

L H H °out

Wrtle I oc* HI 1 5V H .
H

H " *

x

X

Wrtle 1 (X* Bt 7 SV H

H

• -w^
l?V H H H

t «

Write Lock B* 3 5V • -W-* 12V H L " t ' X *

Read Lock Bits

1. 2.3
H

L

"
H H

H

H L : H
'

P0.2.

P0.3.

I'd 4
*

Chip Erase 5V « -v^' 12V H L
l ' *

Head Atmel ID

Read Device ID

5V H L H H I L L 1tH xoooo OOH

5V H L H H L L L ! L L 52H X0001 00H

Head Device ID 5V H I H H . L
' 1 i l 1

ooh X0010 OOH

Each PROG pulse is 200 ns - 500 ns for Chip Erase
2 Each PROG pulse is 200 ns - 500 ns for Write Code Data
3 Each PROG pulse is 200 ns - 500 ns lor Write Lock Bits.
4 RDY/SSYsignal is output on P3 0 during programming.
5 X = dont care

Figure 13. Programming the Flash Memory
(Parallel Mode)

AT89S52 i

Figure 16. Flash Memory Serial Downloading

data o'.rrwn •

3-33 MHZ —

Figure 14. Verifying the Flash Memory (Parallel Mode;

ATWS52

... v r-' >MOSl

Pi fcMiyO

» fJl !&X

t'-HZ

.1 TAi 1 RS r

• 'inf.>

Flash Programming and Verification Waveforms - Serial Mode

Figure 17. Serial Programming Waveforms
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ng Instruction Set

istruction

-ormal

Byte 2 Byte 3 Operationlytei Byte 4

010 1100 0101 0011 XX XX xxxx

0110 1001

(Output)

Enable Serial Programming
while RST is high

1010 1100 100x xxxx Chip Erase Flash memory
array

X110 0000

0100 0000

aaaa oooo

aooc; aooc

Read data from Program
memory in the byte mode

Wnte data to Program
memory m the byte mode

1010 1100 mo oo £S xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx Write Lock bits See Note (2).

0010 0100 xxxx xxxx "B as*"

Signature Byte

Read back current status of

the lock bits (a programmed
lock bit reads back as a 1 )

Read Signature Byte0010 1000 *** 3 SS3<S

0011 0000 xxx ; 553"
ByteO Byte 1

Byte 255
Read data from Program
memory in the Page Mode
(256 bytes)

0101 0000 *** | if™ ByleO Bytei...
Byte 255

Write data to Program
memory in Vte Page Mode
(256 bytes)

bytes are not readable in LockBitModes3 and 4
•—> Mode 1, no lock protection
—> Mode 2. lock bit i activated

i —> Mode 3. lock bit 2 activated
—> Mode 4. lock bit 3 activated

o be activated sequentially before

}
For Page Read/Write, the data always starts from byte 0 to
255. After the command byle and upper address byte are
latched, each byte thereafter is treated as data until all 256
bytes are shifted in/out. Then the next instruction will be
ready to be decoded

i, SCK should be low for at least 64
t goes high to clock in the enable
of Reset signal is necessary SCK
han 1/16 of the system clock at

ximum Ratings*

:ure -55°Cto+1253C

e -es-cto+iscc

„* -1.0VIO+7.0V

g voltage . 6.6V

15.0 mA

eristics

.AT89S52

Stresses beyond those listed under "Absolute
Maximum Ratings" may cause permanent dam
age to the device. This is a stress rating only and
functional operation of the device at these or any
cither conditions beyond those indicated in the
operational sections of this specification is not
implied. Exposure to absolute maximum rating
conditions for extended periods may affect
device reliability

i in this table are valid for TA= -40°C to 85°C and Vcc = 4.0V to 5.5V, unless otherwise noted

irameter Condition Min | Max Units

2Ul Low Voltage (Except EA) -0 5 0.2VCC-0.1 V

put Low Voltage (EA) -0.5 i 0.2Vcc-0 3 V

put Htgti Volage (Except XIAL1, RST) 0.2 Vcc+0.9 | V^+0 5 V

pul High Voltage (XTAL 1, RST) 07 Vcc, '. Vcc+0.5 v

utput LowVolage1" (Ports 1.2.3) lo^- 1.6 mA 0 45 V

titput low Volage'"
*on 0, Al E, PSEN)

,<x= 32mA i 0 45 v

lOT=-60^A.Vcc = 5V±10^o 24 : V

)utpul High volage
Ports 1,2,3, ALE,P^EN)

!OM=-25flA 0.75 Vcc V

lOH = -10/JA

1^5-SOOjiA, VCC = 5V±10%

0.9 Vcc

2.4
v

Jul put High Voltage
'Port 0 m External Bus Mode)

lOH= -300(JA

Ioh^-80/jA

0.75 Vcc

0.9 Vcc V

-ogical 0 Input Current (Ports 1.2,3) V,N= 0 45V ! -50 f>A

Logical 1 to 0 Transition Current

(Ports 1,2.3)
Vm= 2V, Vcc = 5Vr1u% -650 (JA

Inpul Leakage Currert (Port 0. EA) 0.45 < V,N< Vet ±10 pA

Resel Pulldown Resistor 10 30 K£2

Pin Capadlanee Test Freq. = 1 MHz, TA= 25°C 10 PF

Active Mode, 12 MHz ?5 mA

WleMode, 12 Mil; ; e5 mA

Power-down Mode'" V£C= 5.5V 50 //A

sr steady state (non-transient) conditions, l^ must be externally limitedas follows.
imum 1^ per port pin: 10 mA
imum Iql per 8-bit port:
0: 26 mA Ports 1,2,3.15mA

.imumtotal lOL for all output pins: 71 mA
Lexceeds the test condition, Vql may exceed the related specification Pins are not guaranteed to sink current g
i the listed test conditions,

umum Vfv. tor Power-down is 2V

Serial Programming Characteristics

Figure 18. Serial Programming Timing

Table 10. Senal Programming Characteristics, TA = -40°C to 85°C, V^ = 4 0 - 5 5V (Unless otherwise noted)

Symbol Pam«ewr Mln Typ Max Units

IAcLCL OsciBator Frequency 0 33 MHz

tcici OsciMator Period 30 ns

'SHSI SCK Pulse Width High

SCK Pulse Width Low

_2_tc_LCL__

2 IcLCL

ns

ns

•ovsn MOSI Setup to SCK High tciCL j

32

ns

'shox MOSI Hold after SCK High

SCK Low to MISO Valid

21CLCL

10 16

ns

'erase Chip Erase Instruction Cycle Time 500 ms

'swc Serial Byte Write Cycle Time 64 tcLCL+ 400 VS

AT89S52i

AC Characteristics

Under operating conditions, load capacitance tor Port 0, ALE/PROG, and PSEN = 100 pF; load capacitance for all other
outputs = 80 pF

External Program and Data Memory Characteristics

Symbol Parameter

12 MHz OsdHator Variable Oscillator

unitsMin Max Mln Max

1*CLCL Oscillator Frequency 0 33 MHz

'iHH ALE Putee Width 127 j actor* ns

w Address Vahd to ALE Low 43 i •clo."25 ns

w Address Hold After ALE Low 48 W-25 ns

ViJV ALE Lew to Valid Instruction In 233 4W-65 ns

tliPl ALE Low to PSEN Low 43 tcLCL-25 ns

'PLPH PSEN Pulse Width 205 3W-45 ns

tptW PSEN Low to valid Instruction In 145 31clcl-60 ns

Wix Input Instruction Hold After PSEN 0 0 ns

W Input Instruction Roat After PSEN 59 •cLCt-25 ns

ff^y. . .. PSEN to Address Valid

Address to v&lid Instruction In

75 . tcLCL-8

312 ! stctci-eo

ns

ns

•pukz PSEN Low to Address Float 10 10 ns

lBlflH RD Purse Width 400 _i 6tcLCL-100
• 6VCL-100

^_

VWM WR Pulse Width 400

'fiUW RD Low to Valid Data In 252 5tcLCL-90 J ns

Wj. Data Hold After RD 0 0 ns

'-«* ..... Data Float After RD

ALE Low to Valid Data In

97

517

2Iclcl-28

StcLCL-150

ns

IWDV Address to Valid Data In 585 9tcLCL-165 ns

'uWL ALE Low to RD or WR Low 200 300 , 31CLCL-50 31clcl+50 ns

'»VWl Address to RD or WR Low 203 '• ^clot™ ns

tcvwx Data vaHd to WR Transition 23 •CLCL'30 ns

Iqvwh Data Valid to WR High 433 ! 7tcLCL-130 ns

tv*.QX Data Hold After WR 33 "CLCL"25 ns

W RD Low to Address Roat 0 ' 0 ns

'WHLH RD or WR High to ALE High 43 123 Iclcl-25 tcLCL+25 ns

AT89S52i

 



Memory Read Cycle

- i .... - i

_/ H

m
,.,.1

. AT89S52

•fv.ft

v-ic A».a/ [j <!«...» f>^-4r >c

rxz*si

mory Read Cycle

=rfc ~V_

\ : r

;>]?.: ^-"••'•-•-•^mHC

rr>c

• AT89S52

ming: Shift Register Mode Test Conditions
able are validtor V^ = 4 OVto 5 5V and Load Capacitance = 80 pF

12MHeOsc Variable ObcMMot

Unitsmater Min Max Min Max

it Port Clock Cycle Time 1.0 12WL MS

xjt Data Setup to Clock Rising Edge 700 10^-133 | ns

xjt Data Hold After Clock Rising Edge 50 21^^-30 | ns

1 Data Hold After Clock Rising Edge

* Rising Edge lo Input Data Valid

0

700

0 1

j "IOtcLCL-133 ns

ir Mode Timing Waveforms

D©<r>0O0O0OOO©O0O€X
Si"!RlT

Input/Output Waveforms01 FloatWaveforms*1'

V / I "runo Hetensnce X

nputs during testing are driven at Vcc - 0.5V
logic 1 and 0 45V for a logic 0. Timing mea-

•ments are made at V,H min tor a logic 1 and V]L
tor a logic 0

For timing purposes, a port pin is no longer floating
when a 100 mV change from toad voltage occurs A
port pin begins to float when a 100 mV change from
the loaded V^A/^ level occurs

External Data Memory Write Cycle

«.e _/~

PORT 0 zy-xR 2^ s-doe

^C

External Clock Drive Waveforms

External Clock Drive

Symbol Parameter Min Max Units

'*CLCL Oscillator Frequency 0 33 MHz

lCLCl Clock Period 30 ns

tcHC« High Time 12 ns

'CLCH

Low Time 12 ns

Rise Time 5 ns

<CHCL Fall Time 5 ns

AT89S52i

Ordering information
Speed Power

(MHz) Supply Ordering Code Package Operation Range

24 4 0V to 5 5V AT89S52-24AC 44A Commercial

ATS9S52-24JC 44J (0°Cto70°C)

AT89S52-24PC 40P6

ATS9S52-24AI 44A Industrial

AT89S52-24JI 44J (-40° C to 85" C)

AT89S52-24PI 40P6

33 4.5V to 5.5V AT89S52-33AC 44A Commercial

AT88S52-33JC 44J (0"Cto70BC)

AT89S52-33PC 40P8

= Preliminary Availability

44-lead. Thin Plastic Gull Wing Quad Hatpack (TQFP)

44-lead. Plastic J-leaded Chip Carrier (PLCC)

40-pin, 0.600" Wide, Plastic Dual Inline Package (PDIP)

AT89S52i

 



ition

mm) Plastic Gull Wing Quad

grs and (Inches)'

44J, 44-lead, Plastic J-teaded Crap Carrier <PLCC)
Dimensions in Inches and (MMmeters}

; Zl-y- j^;->°

m miMrrrretefS

Wide, Plastic Dual Inline

EamritflWrtmetere)
mn*C
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mobile phones and moden

nformation
n ihe AT command set supported by S45 Siemens

itions and glossary
tialions and terms are used throughout this specific

IMeaatMg
"j^TimimJoT "JJixcdI diahj^numbersj'

I t'ackcl iJHla t.:"it_.
!Acronym fir "iVrsunal IticnUhcationNumber"
! Acronym for TIN Unblocking Key"

al Conventions

ntiuns apply throughou
y- New indicate parame

niltei)

.this

:s and values

;itsindicatethe defaultvalueof the parameterat hand

(i ) inside quotes are interpreted as text strings

are nd included in double quotes must be separated by comm;

-.trings areignored unless theyarcincluded in double quotes

•ns applying tothepresentation olATcommands areoutlined n

onventions

er conventionsapply throughoutthis manual.
trings c

parameter (|<value>)) i*

: names of commands are i

icified. bu( neither "aT" noi

rutted in V.25ter commands, the value 0 is assumed

case-sensitive, cases should not be mixed. Hither "AT"

A documentation

' -;texlin this section are related to Ihe ci

1 Siemens-lateroal docamentatkiM

•rnal documents are related to the cum

NS

Siemens Document No.: A308aO-A10-A001-3-D376

Revision:

Revision IDate; 30. November. 2001

ir S45 Siemens mobile phones and modems

ware interface

Tview of the supported AT command set
provides overviews ofthesupported sets ofAT commands, separate for each type o(command si

,tsallIhe supported GSM 07.07 AT commands inalphabetical order, andindicates thetype of
; defined in the KTSI GSM 07.07 standard

nmand Function Type of command Page

/ Accumulated call meter Mobile equipment
control

33

A Alert sound mode Mobile equipment
control

33

M Accumulated call meter maximum Mobile equipment
control

34

Advice of charqe Network service

Battery charge Mobile equipment
control

T Select bearer service type Modem command

C Call forwardinq Network service

X Clock Mobile equipment
control

VA Call waitina Network service 20

Call control

ACT PDP context activate or deactivate GPRS 44

\NS Manualresponse to a network request forPDP GPRS

ATT GPRS attach or detach GPRS 45

AUTO Autoresponse to a networkrequest for PDP
context activation
GPRS mobile station class

DATA Fnter data state GPRS 46

Define PDP Context GPRS

GPRS 48

Issue manufacturer ID code General 14

Issue model ID code General 14

Output the GSMtelephone version General 14

5PADDR Show PDP address GPRS

Quality of Service Profile (Minimumacceptable)
5QREQ Quality of Service Profile (Reauested) GPRS 50

GPRS network reqistration status GPRS

Select service for MO SMS messages GPRS

3SN Output the serial number (IMEI) General 14

HLD Call hold and multiparty Network service

IMI Output of IMSI General 15

KPD Keypad control ___ _ General

•LCC 1 ist Current Calls Network service

LCK Switch lockinq on and off Network service

UP Displaytelephone number ofcallinqparty
;ur Select IncoqnitoMode (Call Line Identification Call control

Siemens Document No:

Revision.

Revision liate:

A30XX0-A1O-A001-3-D376

30. November. 2001

;t lor S45 Siemens mobile phones anil modem SIEMENS

t.6.2 Related StaadardhatkM doewncatatioa

lowingstandardisation documentsare relatedto (hecurrenldocument
111 Digital cellular telecommunications system (Phase2+);AT command setforGSM Mobile

Equipment (ME)(GSM 07 07 version 6.4.0 Release 1997)
Reference No kl s s\i>; i m i :ovi _*.i,>i

I2| Digital cellular telecommunications system (Phase2+);Use ofDataTerminal Equipment -
DataCircuit terminating Equipment (DTE - DCE)interfaceforShortMessageService
(SMS) andCeH Broadcast Service(CBS) (GSM 07 05 version 6 0 0 Release1997)
Reference No i.m.s s\u ; (uir-n^,

[3] ITU-T Draft newRecommendation V25ter -Serial asynchronous automatic dialling and
control*

[4] "Digital cellular telecommunication system (Phase2+>, Personalisation ofGSM Mobile
Equipment(ME)Mobile functionality specofocatjon"(GSM02 22)

[5] 'Digital cellular telecommunication system (Phase2+), Specification oftheSubscriber
IdentificationModule- MobileEquipment (SIM-ME) interface- (GSM11.11)

(6] "Facsimile Dgitat Interfaces - Asynchronous Facsimile DCE Control Standard, Service
Class KTIA/EIA-578-A), May 1995

[7] Standards Proposal No 2388, Proposed New Standard "Asynchronous Facsimile DCE
ControlStandard" (ifapproved,to be publishedas EIA/TlA-592), October1990

(1SM04.1I

GSM03.4O

1.6.3 Change Requests related to the featare

Ihe following new change requests are taken intoao

Siemens Document No.. A30880-A10- A001-3-IH76

Revision l.K

Revision 13ate: 30 November, 2001

mmand set for S45 Siemens mobile phones and modems SIEMENS

Restriction)

AT+CLVL Loudspeaker volume level Mobile equipment
control

34

AT+CMEE Expanded error messages according to GSM
07.07

Mobile equipment
error

53

AT+CMUT Mute control Mobile equipment
control

35

AT+COLP Connected Line Identification Presentation Call control 27

AT+COPN Read operator names Network service 27

AT+COPS Commands concerning selection of network
operator

Network service 28

AT+CPAS Query the telephone status Mobile equipment
control

35

AT+CPBfl Read a telephone-book entry Mobile equipment
control

36

AT+CPBS Select a telephone book Mobile equipment
control

37

AT+CPBW Write a telephone-book entry Mobile equipment
control

38

AT+CPIN Enter PIN and query lock Mobile equipment
control

39

AT+CPOL Preferred operator list Network service 29

AT+CPUC Price per unit and currency table Mobile equipment
control

40

AT+CPWD Chanqe password to a lock Network service 30

AT+CR Service reportinq control General 16

AT+CRC Cellular result codes General 17

AT+CREG Network reaistration Network service 31

AT+CRLP Select radio link protocol parameter for
oriqmatjnq non-transparent data call

Modem command 66

AT+CRSL Ringer sound level Mobile equipment
control

40

AT+CRSM Restricted SIM access Mobile equipment
control

41

AT+CSCS Select TE character set General 15

AT+CSQ Output signal quality Mobile equipment
control

42

AT+CSSN Supplementary service notifications Network service 32

AT+CVIB Vibrator mode Mobile equipment
control

42

AT+GSN Output Ihe serial number (IMEI) General 16

AT+VTS Send a DTMF tone TIAIS101 54

AT+VTD Set duration of a DTMF tone TIAIS101 54

AT+WS46 Select wireless network General 16

Table 2-1: Supported GSM 07.07 t

Siemens Document Mo.: A30K80-A10-A001-3-TO76

Revision. 1.8

Revision Date. 30. November. 2001

 



mmand set for S45 Sier •s and modems

•supported GSM07.05ATcommands in alphabetical order,andindicates the typeo
in the KTSI GSM 07 05 standard.

Function Type of command Page

Messaoe sendifta and writinq 55

Delete an SMS in the SMS memory Messaoe sending and writnff 56

General confiquralwn 56

Messaoe reoeivinq and readinq 56

Read in an SMS Messaoe receivinQ and readwq 56

Messaqe sendinq and writinq 57

Wnte an SMS to the SMS memory Messaqe sendinq and writing 57

Send an SMS from the SMS memory Messaoe sendinq and writinq 58

Acknowledgment of a short message Message receiving and reading 58

Messaqe recervinq and readinq 60

62^rtrfetred SMS messaqe storage General confiquraftori

jAddress oftheSMS service center Messaqe confiquration 63

Select cell broadcast messages Messaqe confiquration 63

i Selection of message service General confiquration 64

4r4 <JSM 07.05 caammmis

•c supported Siemens-spedfie AT

juest Capabilities List

rted conamaads accordl

NS

n alphabetical otter

s Document No.. A30880-A10-A001-3-D376

30 November. 2001

mmand sel for S45 Siemens mobile phon

isall the-supported Siemens-specific ATcommands in alphabetical oder:

id Function Page

i OUdUACM (accurm«a«edcMme«or)andACMmaK 82

BnaryRead S3

84

Output card ID 85

Output SIM card status 85

85

\ Database Read 36

) Delete the 'last number rectal" memory 86

JTH Select Type of Authentication for PPP connection 87

87

< Switch locks (indudinq user-defined locks) on and off 88

- Lanquaqe settings 89

,o SMS overflow indicator 90

IL List SMS (without status chanqe from unreadto read) 89

IR Read SMS (without status chanqe from unread to read) 90

iO Switch device off 91

S Select NF hardware 91

Set the volume 91

IC Seek the first entry in the sorted telephone book whichbegins with the
selected (or next available) letter

92

JG Read entry from the sorted telephone book viathe sorted index 92

JS Select a telephone book (indudinq Siemens-specrfic books) 93

c Output PIN counter 93

Ml Read the PLMN 94

.P? Fteacf an entry from the preten^d-operator

_W Write an entry to the preferred-operator

ST Play Siqnal Tone

ND Chanqe password to a lock (includinquser-defined locks)
IC Set the rkKjnq tone 96

TK SW Toolkit 96

5: Supported Siemens-specific

Siemens Document No.. A30880-A10-A001-3-D376

Revision. 1 $
Revision Date. 30 November.2001

s mobile phones and modems SIEMENS

II the supported AT commands lor 1AX si n alphabetical odcr

Command Function Page

AT+ FBADLIN Define or read number of bad lines 67

AT+ FBADMUL Define, read or test number of bad lines 68

AT+ FBOR Query the bit order tor receive mode 68

AT+TCIG Query or set the Local pollinq id 69

ATtTCLASS Select, read or test FAX service class 70

AT+FCQ Control Copy Quality 69

AT+ FCR Caoabilitv to receive 70

AT+FDCC Select service for MO SMS messaqes 71

AT-i-FDFFC Data Compressston Format Conversion 72

AT+FDtS Query or set session parameters 73

AT+FDFt Beqjn or continue phase C data reception 74

AT+FDT Data Transmission 75

AT+FET End a paqe or document 75

AT+FK Killoperation, orderly FAX abort 76

AT+FLID Query or set session parameters 76

AT+FMDL Identify Product Model 76

AT+FMFR Request Manufacturer Identification 77

AT+FOPT Set bit order independently 77

ATtFPHCTO DTE Phase C Response Timeout 77

AT+FREV Identity Product Reviaon 78

AT+FRH Receive Data Usinq HDLC Framinq 78

AT+FRM Receive Data 78

AT+FRS Receive Silence 79

ATtFTH Transmit Data Usinq HDLC Framinq 79

79

AT+FTS Stop Transmission and Wait 80

AT+FVRFC Vertical resolution format conversion Fehler!

Textma

rke

nicht

definie

it.

Tabic 2-4: Supported commands according lo ITU-T Recommendation V.25 ter

A3O880-A10-A001 -3-1.1376

30. November. 2001

AT command set for S45 Siemens mobile phoi SIEMENS

2.2 The AT command set

<QS&t awhile telephones and modems can be operated vi
nrfhred connection). Remote control is implemented by
OTCr?[I r and CSM 07.05 {2J sped ftcab ons. as well ;
commands are described in more detail in section 2.2.2

A commandenteredat the user port generallybegins withan 'AT' commandprefix.The remainderof Ihe lint
interpretedas a sequenceof the commandsdescribed below. Ihe commandsare not case-sensitive Morethat!
one command may be given on a single line, with the semicolon sc

i Remote Control using a serial interface (data cable or
neans of AT+C commands according to the ETSI GSM
? several manufacturer-specific AT commands. These

is the delimiter between commands

The "ITU-T Draft new Recommendation V 25lcr" specification [3] applies lo the sequence of the inte
commands According to this guideline, commands shouldbeginwith the characterstring"AT" and end
**<CR>" (= OxOD). The input of a commandis acknowledgedby Ihe displayof "OK"or "HRROR".

A commaad currently ia process is interrupted by each additional character catered This r
should not enter the next command until you have received the acknowledgment, otherwi:
command is interrupted.

s 2.2.1. and 23 1 through 2 3.'.mmands supported are listed u ss provided ii

2.2.1 Hayes Standard ci

The f laves standard commands correspond to the commands of AT Ilaves compatible modems

All commands in Tabic 2-6 expect a numeric argument, if this argument n
The ftTD command is a special command in thai all characters specified in
a»t cornsdered part of the number to dial.

nitted, the default of 0 \>

that y

Command Function

N Repeat precedinq command

AT Prefix for all other commands

!ata Accept call (V.25fer, according to |31)
ATB[nj This modem command is used to set the bearer service for data connections

(ct AT+CBST).

<n> can take one of the following values

7 2400bps, asynchronous, V.22bts

11 4800bps, asynchronous, V.32

13 9600bps, asynchronous, 32

15 14400bps, asynchronous, V.34

25 2400bps, asynchronous, V.110 ISDN

27 4800bps, asynchronous, V 110 ISDN

29 9600bps, asynchronous, V 110 ISDN

31 14400bps, asynchronous, V 110 ISDN

Siemens I>icumenl No. A30880-A10-A001-3-D376

30. November. 2001

 



TOLA

Voltage.
nt Darlington
Arrays
ton connected transistors in this family of arrays
acingbetweentowlogicleveldigital circuitry (such
HOS/NMOS) and Ihe higher cur rent/Voltage
ilays,printerhammersor other similarloads fora
industrial, and consumer applications Alldevices
tputsand freewheeling clampdiodesfortransient

)ned to be compatible withstandard TTLfamilies
imizedfor6to lb vottnigh level CMOSm PMOS.

A-? 25"Cand ratingapplyto any one devicetnOte

Symbol

V|

50

30

Unit

V

mious 'c 500 mA

us 'B

TA 0tO*70

mA

lerature Flange "C

nge Tstg -5b 10 tlbO UC

Tj 125 X

ORDERING INFORMATION

Charactarlstlcs

Input

ipattbHIty VCr£<«taxyic<Max)

Operating
Tamparatura

Rang*

VCMOS

'CMOS, PMOS
50 V/500 mA TA= 0tOt 70°C

Ordar Mila document by ULN2803AJ

ULN2803
ULN2804

OCTAL PERIPHERAL

DRIVER ARRAYS

SEMICONDUCTOR
TECHNICAL DATA

flBff
A SUFFIX

PLASTIC PACKAGE
CASE ro?

Ptt4 CONNECTIONS

E-

E-

E-

E-

E-

E-

St"
->T;-i

->n-a

ULN2803 ULN2804

TEST FIGURES

(See FigureNumbersinElectrical Characteristics TaWe)

Rgure 1.

Open Vce

3LA ANALOG IC DEVICE DATA

e?

ULN2803 ULN2804

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS Ha = ?5"C, unless othervwso noted]

CharactaHsttc Symbol Mln Typ Max Unit

Output leakage Current (Figure 1)
(Vo-50V Ta^+'OX) Al Types
(Vo - 50 V,1A = +25°C> M T!"^
(Vo^50V TA= *70"C. V|-60V) ULN2802
(Vo = 50 V TA= .70°C, Vt- 1 0 V) ULN2804

•CEX

:

"

100

50

500

500

uA

CoHectof-t.mPtlet Saturation W»tagc (Flgum ?)

(t =350 mA,lB- 500 (iA) Al Types
(lC = 200 mA.Ip - 350 liA) Al Types
(IC= 100mA,lB=250)iA) Al Fypes

Vet. (sat)
: 1 1

0 95

0B5

1 3

V

Input Current-On Condition (Figure 4)
(V| = 17 V) ULN2802
(V|=r3.B5V) ULN2803
(V|-,50V) ULN2804
(V,= 12V) ULN2804

'l(on)

Vi(on)

•

0.82

0 93

0.35

1.0

1.25

1 35

0.5

1 45

VInput Voltage - On Condition (Figure 5)
(Vrjf - 2.0 V,lc - 300 mA) LH N2802
<VCt, 2.0 V,lC= 200 mA) L1LN2803
(VCF= 2.0 V,Ic - 250 mA) UIN2803
(VcE =2.° V,Ic - 300 mA) ULN2803
(VCE= 2nV Ic- 125mA) ULN2804
(VCE= 2.0 V.IC=200 mA) UIN2804
(V(-f -2 0 V lc^2r5mA) ULN2804
(Vcf =20Vlc =3»*'nA> ULN2804

13

24

2.7

30

to

80

/O

80

InputCurrent - OftConation (Figure3) Al Types
(lC-500^A,rA = ."JX)

ll(off) 50 100 ("A

DC Current Gain (Figure ?) ULN2801
(VcE - 2.0 V,lc = 350 mA)

"FE 1000
"

"

Input Capacitance C| -

15 26 pF

Turn-On DoJay Time

(50% E| to 50% Eo)
•on

"

n?f, 1 0 lis

Tum-Olt Delay Tkne
(50% E| to 50% Eo)

toft
"

0 25 1 0 I*

Clamp Diode Leakage Current (Figures) Ta-+25°C
(VH= 50V) rA-"70"C

•r
"

"

50

100

,iA

Clamp Diode Forward \fcltage (Figure 7)
(If. -=350 mA)

vF 1 5 20 V

MOTOROLA ANALOG IC DEVICE DATA

ULN2803 ULN2804

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTIC CURVES - Ta = 25X, unless otherwise noted
Output Characteristics

Figure 8. Output Current versus
Saturation Voltage

AIType

VcE(sat) SATURATION VOLTAGE (V)

Figure 9. Output Current versus
Input Current

Al Tfpss

s
s

\lti INPUT CURRENT (jiA)

Input Characteristics

Rgure10.ULN2803 Input Current Rflure11- ULN2804 Input Current
versus ki put Vortageversus Input Voltage

& 1 5

5

3 05

0

^

?0 25 30 35 40 45 50 5b 60

V]N. INPUT VOLTAGE (V)

Figure 12. Representative Schematic Diagrams

MOTOROLA ANALOG IC DEVKE DATA
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OUTLINE DIMENSIONS

iLOG IC DEVICE DATA
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